
[Reported Officiany for the Scientifie American.] 
LIS T OF P J.. TEN T C L A I M S 

loaned from the United State. Patent Oillce 

FOR THE WEEK ENDING MARCH 18 1856. 
WELDING S'PEEL-Homer Anderson. of Garratsville. N. Y.: I am aware that various alkaline substances. both simple and compound. have been used as fluxes and sol· dermg solutions. But I claim the compound of sulphate of soda and carbonate of soda. made up and used for welding metal surfaces. as set forth. 

no���oCa�I;�tai����hl�i�g ::n�lte�Jii�;�:glt :f�::' � i!hd� bench plane. in Huch a manner that the discharging aper· ture for the shavings shall not be enlarged or rendered imperfect by the wearing away of the pJane stock. 
I claim combining a lll�tallic throat-piece with a plane stock in a manner independellt of the plane-iron. substan. tially as described. to keep the mouth of the throat of the plane perfect as the plant",stock shall wear away. 
HERNIAL TRUSsEs-John Broiles. of Madison Co .• Ala.: I claim the peculiar adaptation of the steel ribbon to the body ofthe l?atient by making its lower edge flared out. the block or cllcle end flared out on its upper edge 

�;rad���tlli� �l��ks�;g�u�t;:a d���:!��!1:ndu��7�a�a; on its upper edge. in combination with a pear·shaped pad havmg a slice taken off. commencing at the outer edge of the base and continued to about two·thirdtol it!"! length towards the'seam. thus forming a broad plane sur· face to be h.pplied to the body of the patient. 
COOKING BY GAs-Jame!"! B. Blake. of Worcest�r. Mass.: I claim the d�scribed roaster and boiler. constructed and operating in the manner substantially a! set forth. 
DUMB JocJ\:Ey-Samuel Blackwell. of Oxford Street. London. Patented in ]�ngland March 9. 1853; I claim making the cross and saddle-tree of gutta percha. and thu.� a new article of manufacture. one possessing advantages. 

&.> specified. 
HERMETICALLY SEAI,ING PRESERVE CANs-Charles Branwhite. of New York City : I claim confining the top of the can. E, beLween bearing surfaces by means of the collar. a. and screw. b. as described. thereby dispensing with solder or cement in forming a joint. 
I also claim the peeuliar torm given to the internal and external bearing surfaces of this attachmelJt for closing a can. when formed. combined and used as set forth. 
GUAIN AND GRASS HARVESTERs-Thomas D. Burrall. of Geneva,N. Y.: I am well aware that single gearing has been used in a variety of forms. theretore I do not claim any such arra:lgement in itself. but I am not aware tlia[ any a, rangement of single geariug has ever before been cOllstructed in the manner described and shown. wherein by the use ofa shaft with a bent arm on the end the line shaft, t� can be carried close to the main drivi:;a 

;e������th�� t��i�a�!' cb:��b!ath����vi�d ��or:;utroef ��:r with ealie. and at the same time a �mall pinion and fast motion can be used. which could not be accomplished without the use of the bent arm to the shaft. 1, in the manner se t forth. 1st. 1 claim the shoe piece. v. and rack, 11. to adjust the hight of the outer end of the finger-board. subs tantially as specified. ::d. 1 claim the arrangement of the shaft. f. in the jour-
b���' :i\�l ti�� )f���n�ri����ni� \�l� ':n����':'a��efo��he purposes specified. 

CARRIAGE COUPLING-Thomas Chope, of Detroit. 
���f��l! i�;t��:!�;�i!tt�� ;:i1�he�:bfeVrth��I�u�nt �; rock, by means of a slotted rr-shaped bar which is attached to the front axle by means of clips. g. and the sides. 0 and a, both workin.g in the slots at rIght angles. as shown. sub.:itantially as described. 

THRASHING MACHINE-Hiram Clark. of Princeton· Mass. : I do not claim the precise form of any of the parts' nor the use of feed rolls and aprons in thrashin� machines' as I am aware such have been used. But I claim the usa ot'the piece .... H and F. for separating the grain by an action similar to that of a flail. in con· nection with the rolls a!ld aprons or similar device. when 
���:;r��tfu�ti���!d�:��ig:d.the manner and for the pur-
MOW[NG MACHINEs-Samuel Comfort. Jr .• of Morris-

b���' ':;�t�f�� a:s��e ��a��:::;��io�h�ll�hot!��i�gh!�� chinej. arranged. however. to traverse horizontally and confined lo the cutter bar. which involve3 the necessity of having the latter of inconvenient width. By my arrangement the cutter bar is advantageously narrow and by a simple and light system of gearing I am enabled to OPtd�t�drciai�a�hea�:e �f::d���!i�h�r�:d�f cutters for ��':��t �h�r���e!, nor any particular method of cOIUltruct-
But I claim the employment in mowing machines of an endless chain of cutters. which shall traverse along the cutter bar. and at a sufficient di.stance above the same to allow the mown gra3s to dropbetween,the said chain, being operated substantially in the manner set forth. 
CORKING BOTTLEs-Henry N. Degraw. of Piermont. 

��� hofd��.n1� fO�n�Wl�:na:�\�� a:z:rb�is:rf:����dt£� the same purpose and operated in the same manner. 
I do not clailll the piston. H. and cylinder. H. operating 

as shown. for the purpo�e of placing the corks in the bottles. for they have been prevIously used. But I claim securing corks in bottles or other vessels containing liquids charged or impregnated m�chanically with carbonic acid ga.s. by having proper cork holders. 
'}1. attached to the bottles or vessels. and closing the jaws . of the same by the levers. R h h. and jaws. P P. or other analogous devices immediately after the corks are forced into the bottles by the piston.lI. so that the holders will secure the corks in the bottles as soon as the piston is withdrawn from them. whereby the cork'! are secured in the bottles without removing the bottles from the bed or platform of the apE.aratu�. and consequently the opera-
��:rei�. ��X�!��rtin� th��einwi�e g�ttfel:���f���l�dr�� one operation. as described. 

FIREPLACEs-Calvin Dodge. of Pittsburgh. Pa.: I do not claim the contracting the throat or vent of the chim-nel�:I ��:fr!: ili:l�:en�fan d�e� �:�����r chember placed back of the fire basket of the I?rate and out of the reach of the draft. in combina.tion WIth the horizontal covering over the rece;,:s and fIle b�tsket extending down below the mouth of the chimney. comtructed and arranged substan. 
!!:�le ��3�;�:��gu't��r i;�rti��roIf°���o:a�.o�s�l��n;o��j otherwise be lost and thus increasing the amount of heat thrown into the room and by the slow combustion of the fire, etrecting a great saving of fuel. 

SOWING !Lo\CH INEs-John German and C. B. Hoyt: of Oriskany Falls. N. Y.: We do not claim the reciproca-
:J �\i�:�Pt��h:d°foe[h!i�h::��, N.ide by an elbow lever 
ro��iI�s� ��f!�di��e�h!:;�: ��;:d' i;��a��: �Hi'n': with a portion or all the pins. a. on the wheel. B. for the purpose of cau;-.it1g' the slide. D. to be operated faster or tllower. or to remain stationary, ali described. 

INR8TAND-R. Gleason. of Dorchester. Mass. � I claim thp- use of the hollow elastic body operatin g in the man-
�i�y�J ���t�h�l ;�����a�f��!��i��e th�c��rwi��i! �h'� cuP. as set farth. 

�tientifit 6tmeritan. 
� HARVESTER8-Eliakim B. Forbush. of Buffalo. N. Yo: First. I claim the adjustable shoe. E. for the purpose of leveling the platform. comtructed and arranged substantially as described. Second. I claim suspending the pole to which the team 
�r!����h:�ef:li! �r�!��:aio���ra'W�f:: re�� ���� moving forward may be directly from the axle of the driving wheel (leaving the frame. finger bar. and cutters free to oscillate and independent of the pole and the draft of the team) and also when backing; the power of the team may be exerted upon the frame in the rear of and below the axle of the driving wheel. substantially as described. 
STEAM BOILERs-Jacob Frick. of Philadelphia. Pa.: I do not claim the combining of a check valve and stopcock in one instrument. the same being in common use. .Hut I claim. first. arrangilY' substantially in the manner set torth a check valve and stop a.nd blow off valve in one instrument. for steam boilers. tor the purpose of avoiding the attachment of the sellarate and dilltinct connection hitherto employed for the same purpose. t:lecond. I claIm the pressure valve, M. with its weighted lever as connected with the alarm valve and M arranged with the check and stop valve. the whole being constructed and operating in the manner and for the pur. poses set torth. 

P��I c�at�Ht�e�����e ��::��:�s��s�jl����he�s:t�: saws. h. cams. n and g. levers. 0 and e. cranked and traveling head. b. constructed. arranged. and operating as de.'Jcribed. for the purpo�e of making nuts from heated bars. as set torth. 
JIARVESTERS' CUTTERs-Horace L.Hervey. of Quincy Ill.: I claim furnishing the cutter bar with a Neries of inclined blade:! or knive�. in combination with the inclined blocks and roller. d. or their equivalents. for giving to �aid cutters or cutter bar an oblique cut. 
MORTISING TOOL-A. C. Hitchcock and C. H. Amidon, of lire enfield. Mass.; We are aware that tools similarly con�tructed ha ve been pre viously used for the same pur· pose. screw auger bits have been employed and the tools consequently operated imperfectly. a� the hollow chisels would �oon become clogged with chips. the I\u�er bits cutting off large chips . .My onr improvement thIS difficulty is obviated. We d() not claim a hollow chisel having a bit placed in it. irrespective of the form of bit used. and the !dotted chbel. We claim the combination of the bit. C. eonstructed as described. with the hollow dotted chisel. A. tor the p-llr poses !iet torth. 
ROTARY PLANING KNIVEs-Daniel L. Hurlbut. of Utica. N. Y.: 1 claim the arrangement of the cutters and the manner of securing them to the cutter rim of the wheel. !iubstantially as setforth. 
ILLUMINATING GRATING-Joshua K. Ingalls, of Brook· lyn. N. Y.: I claim. first. the spheroidal lens or pane with rounded edges set in gearing or perforated plates of wood or metal, set forth. 

ap��f��e�' a��e gf!:���?t1 feo�sdo;�a�eest�} f��hfot��l��i�S 
in the method and tor the purpose� set forth. 

WINDOW SHADEs-Edward R. Kernan. of Pittsburgh. Pa.: 1 claim the making of flexible or pliable and semitransparent oil cloth tor window �hades aud other similar purposes by the :wries of processes described. 
CHURNS-Lucius Leavenworth. of Trumansburg. N· Y.; I cla.im the arrangement of the cords or bands attached to the pulley and also to the staff. being wo�nd on the !itaff. to give a required rotary motion. &.'t described. 
SELF-REGULATING WIND WHEEL-A. Lempcke. of Pleasant lilount. Pa.: 1 do not claim separately the ipiral spring. 1. attached to the sails or wings. tor that has been previously used. liut 1 claim the spiral spring. I. or its equivalent. in combination with the weighted levers. J. arranged substantially as shown for the purpose specified. 
PERCUSSION PROJECTII,Es-John Lippincott. of Pittsburgh. Pa.: I claim the combination of the cylindrical chamber, ph ton, spiral spring. cap and nose piece, conl)tructed and arranged as de cribed. forming au improved percussion apparatus to be i::J.serted into the powder chamDer of bombshells. either in combination with or without a shallow lJaLot oflead of the shape described, the whole being constructed and arrangp.d substantially in the nlanner and lor the purpose� set tordl. 
STvvEs-James B. Mabury. of Jeffersonville. Ind.: I claim surrounding the .fireplace of a IItove of any size or form with at lea/jt two or more air jackets standing in no 

h�'::t�d������il.:��t:�h����hrih��t��a ��chur�f�::e�' provided with only one valve. constructed and operated as de.�c.ribed. for the purpose of controlling the radiation of heat from the outermo!lt shell of the stove. without in-terlering with the fire in the interior thereof: -
MACHINE FOR FELLING TREEs-Ebenezer Mathers. of Morgantown. Va.; 1 cla.im the method of straining the saw by means of the curved elastic arms. C C. and the adjustallle bar. D.' 2.1i above. 
CONE TUDEs-John McCrone. ofThompsonville. Conn.: 

I claim the use ofthe crystal as a material tor the cones or trumpets used for shaping and consolidating yarn of woolen. cotton. or other materials on bob bins. 
MAKING ELASTIC RU.HBER CLOTH-Richard McMullin.of New lirunswick. N. J.; I claimrender ng vulcauized india rubber. for the manufacture of shirred goods. adhesive. by boiling it in a solution of pot3.!ih to remove the sulphur from itl! suriace. thus titting the sheet of rubber to receive a coat of cement. whereuy it ill caused to adhere firmly to the cloth or other labric between which it is placed. in the manner and tor the purpOies substan. tially ali sctiorth. 
SEED PLANTERs-Elijah Morgan. of Morgantown. Va.: 

I claim in comLination the dead hopper�. E �. the chamfering or beveling of the end:! of the·seeding bar and the icolloping of the shield. so that any grain that may be ,carried to the ends of the seeding bar may be forced by It into said dead hopper. iubstantially a.s described. 
MACHINE FOR MAlI::INO CLOTHES PINs-George 'V. Parker. of Fitzwilliam. N. n.; I claim. first. the use of holes in a wheel or oHuLes secured to a wheel. and into 

::j��:�:I:�����J t:;�h� ::;p!��o�uto�h�s �:t:��:: �� by the lathe !iaw or bit. Second. I claim a sliding or vibrating lathe and tail block. whereby the piec�s of wood to be turned are car· ried torward to the action of the cutters or chisels rl'hird. I claim the cutters or chi:>els in combination with the lathe and holes. 
Fourth. I claim in combination with the holes a saw or bit and a sliding or vibrating carriage or holder or its equivalent. toconvey the pieces from the holes ofthe saw or bit. 
SECTIONAL FIRE-PoTs-Merritt Pec:kham.ofUtica.N. Y.: I do not claim torming a fire'pot .of sections of parts irrespective of the the con�truction and arrangement. as shown. But I claim forming the fire-pot of stoves. furnaces. etc. of section�, A. when said sections are constructed and se· cured together. substantially as shown and described. 
BOXES OF RAILROAD CAR AXLEs-David R. Perkinpine. of Philadelphia. Pa.; I do not claim. in connection with axle boxes. a movable resen'oir with lubricating substances. or the method of con�tructing the box with a loose bottom. 

ol!�i�hlfd���hef��:t;ena�h�eh�;i����i�t���lo��ft�h� bottom of the box. in combination with the preparationH. a and b. and groove. e. on the latter. for the purpose of quickly exposing the whole interior of the box tor exami. ination or cleansing. and as quickly covering the same. 
MAlI::ING CHILLED CASTINGS_Wm. Butler. of Little 

F alls. N. Y.; I claim the combination of the hollow 
�!ilh�o���·p�s� °olot�1at�n�te 2(hffi��li��I�a��f�:a�d 
��1�r:rgeb;f�r�i�;��h��b:ro{ncili�-�;' ���h� O���I��� and for the purposes described. 
SEWING MACHINES-I. M. Singer. of New York City: 

I claim the method. substantially as described of distending or gathering up the cloth or other substance, when the needle operates upon it to form the seam by combining in a sewing machine two distinct feeding wheels. or their eqUlvalents. movinr with a 4.ift"erential motion. :iiUbstantially as d •• crib.d. 

HARNESS BUCR LEs-Nathan Post. of East Cleveland. 
���g���i� �t.a;�l�t �e���h�e t�:��e! ��r��lr� ��!t���� ter of the buckle. Second. the tube. O. on the center bar. made loose 10 as to revolve thereon. for the purposes described. 'l'hird. the block: or foundation. B. with its sta.tionary tongue. U, made. constructed. and applied to the buckle in the manner !let forth. 
OMNIBUS REGISTERs-James Rodgers. of New York City: I do not claim the general plan of an omnibus registeracted on by a strap to the conductor 'or driver. or fitted with any other means for moving the register. N ei ther do 1 claim the indicating dials or hands. nor any arrangement of the same. Neither do I limit my invention to use with the peculiar arran�ement of dials or other indicating parts. But I claim the mode of locking the ratchet wheel. K • making the operating pawl. D. pass at the end of its motion. beneath or agailliit the ratchet teeth. so as to lock the wheel in place. substantially as specified. 
SAWING MARBLE IN TAPER FORM-C. A. Schultz. of Chicago. Ill.: I claim adjusting the said saw by mean.'! of the swinginj pulleys acting laterally upon it. combined 

::v�e:;{���� :jI�gt�:r���1 ar�:i��!��fi��e s�b�����i:r�; as deSCrIbed. 
PRODUCING DESIGNS ON WOOD-Philipp Sehwickardt.of llrooklyn. N. Y.; I do not cla.imthe production of raised designs, but of veins. streaks. drawings. pictures and designs on the plane :mrface of the woods by means of l?ressure. the forms or dies described. and of the appli. catIon of the same for the production of veins. streaks. drawings. pictures. and designs. the exclusive use of the design lroduced through the body of woods. when com-

f;�;�� ;oert:�r:dfrgr;;o�J:sio a�:OJ��e c?�b������ g: inlaid work. by compres:;in,. joining and separating them as described. 
BRAS�ES OF CONNECTING RODs-J. R. Sees. of New York City I claim the combination of the bridge piece. E. and the wedges. D D. a� described. for the purpose set forth. 
N AIL PLATE FEEDINGMACHINE-J. P. Sherwood. of Fort Edward. N. Y.: I claim the use of the Jrrooved cam with its friction roller and bar. in combinatIon with the 

:����� g��1:���!�c:�dc:��l�i�d:� d�:���e�d�:�d ����� ting to produce the peculiar movements necessary for feeding the nail plate in nail machines. in the manner and for the purposes set forth. 
HAT BODIES-A.B. Taylor. of Newark. N. J.; I claim the arrangement for hardening the hat body in a dry state. by machinery operating substantially as set forth. 
I also claim the method of facilitating the removal of the bat from the perforated eone, by m&ans of a blast of air forced through the cone. 
HARNESS FOR SHOEING IIORSEd_"r. P. Thomas. of Hillsboro'. Ind.; I claim. first. the combination of the windlass. M. with the traces. e e. the tugs, t t. and tail lever. or singletree. k. the:le or their equivalents. by means of which the horse iii brought to his place. and se-

cUJ:�%�d�l�I:f� E�tig��b���t���ia�r :�:e�A�df�$8. L. with the ropes. 0 o. and the harness. b. these or their equi valents. by means of which the horse is prevented from rearing or moving backward, in �ubstance as set forth. rrhird. I claim the combination of the cords. g g. with the pulleYiil. m m 11 n. the bree�hing. d. and the traces, c c. such an arrangement of the part'! that the breeching. d. is firmly held in i.ts place by the weight of the horse. substantially as indIcated. Fourth.l ch.im the combination of the back band. f. with the pawl, L. the pulley. v. the rope, x. the breech· 
��gp�����t�drfi::��i�� bhi�ehi�d�� ���i� t��30th: breeching. d. is prevented from rising up. }1'ifth, I also claim the sliding bars. 2. by which the horse is prevented from pulling his foot away. while the front shoe$ are being driven on. substantially as repre· sented. 
ARGAND LAMPS FOR BURNING ROSIN OIL-Isaac Von Bunschoten.of New York City: I claim. first. deflecting a portion of any passing draft. or current of air. up the exterior air tube. by means of the wings. f f. or their equivalents. to counteract the suction or partial vacuum pro· duced at the other :portion of the lamp. by said passing draft or current of aIr. as specified. Second.l claim the wings. f f. or their equivalents ap_ 

��i��r���q��� ��� �i�� J����t�J����s:q��r f���:�np.��� the cone. 2. and external draft. and down into the drip cup. c. and internal draft. ill the manner and for the pur� 
P�rhi:a.el��:� the separate transparent cone. c. within the chimney.d. rising only to about the hight of the button. 7. for the purposej specified. .Fourth. I claim the sleeve or cups combinad with the perforated wick tube. and inclosing said perforations. in the manner and for the purpose specified. 
BORING MACHINES-I. "r. Ward. of Birmingham. Pa.: -I am aware that augers have been so arranged as to be made to approach or recede fl'om each other. and still re· 

:i:�r��01��! :ri:!���d.&�;i�lfe fJ;�nx�eer�sf:� �l���tl:: some to go into general use. 'l'his 1 do HOt therefore claim. But I claim having the cylinder. D. in the curved arcs, c,and the !!haft. F. in the straight slots. b. cut in the pil· lar blocks. B. and uniting the journals of D and .£I'. by the braces. 1<" so that they may be adjustable. but always be held in gear with each other, substantially as de.'icribed. 
I also claim the hollow auger shanks. P' fl'. so arranged 

f�r��dl��� �rvd�a�: b�������rt::ti��yFa;rde:�ri�J. are 
CIRCULAR SAW SPINDLEs-Hiram Wells, of Florence. Mass.; I claim the arrangement and application of the eccentrics with respect to the shaft boxes. H B. and their stationary and adjusting screw pins. substantially in the manner and for the purpose delcribed. 
STRIPPING Top FLATS OF CARDINGMACHINEs-Geo. Wellman. of Lowell. Mass. Patented in I-�ngland Nov. 

25,1853. I claim first. the combination of the segmental gear, L. with its projecting rim. Q, and thc pinions. 0 and 
:r'i:J\� �g:i;�!W�.�d���?;:tfi!a�eu��;ee�f g��li: �fi� alternate intermittent movements to the shafts. M N. as specified. 
in ���o�r�' �?: �f:�e�e��g\�et�:�:�g�� 1!�sli ��; fr��e carrying the stripping apparatus vibrales. for the purpose of avoiding in!ermediate gearing and consequent back lash. as described. 'l'hird.l claim the combination of the cams, X X, with the chain belt. Q'. the chain pulleys, R', and shaft. M. arranged and made to operate together. as described . �'ourth.the combination of the cams. X X. with the lev· ers. Y Y, carrying and operating the stripper card. in the m�'ift���h:c���\ination of the cams. X X. with the lifting rods. Z Z. and the levers. Y Y. arranged and made to operate in connection. a.'l described. Si xth. the combination of the springs. F' F', and the pim. B' E'. and their application to the frame. S. for the 
PS����:��i'��:� a mechanism for cleaning the stripper card. arranged and applied substantially as des(',ribed. 
as ���l\�d la;13��et�a�e�efo���!a��:;��eL�t:i�i�� r��ii� both to the mechanism for raising. stripping, and depress. ing the top card. and to the mechanism the moving and stoPl?ingmechanism from ORe top card. to another. not movmgboth at the same time. but alternately first one and then the other. 
RECIPROCATING SAW8-J. Z. A. "'�agner.of Philadel� pJlia.Pa.: I claim. first. having the saws, II H. within tha saw sash or gate. E. on or to nuts. c c. which work or are fitted on right and left screw rods. I, suhstantially as shown an�e��nt!i.t!r�fft��e �E:����)� 'or adjusting the saws. H H. 

l���rK�I�I��!a1���I;��� �h:a!�'a�: }�s�;t�t �!l3es��nft may work freely through it. the shaft. J. having bevel pinions. e e: at ibl ends. which pinions gear into correspond
�g !e�:��il�l" at the outer ends of two of the screw rods, 
- Third. I claim connecting and disconnecting the screw rods, T. by means of the leven. 0 0 P. and arm. Q, ananged. substantially as shown and described. for the purpose specified. 
SPINNING WH EELs-Lyman Wright. of Benton. Pa.: I claim attaching the spindle of a band spinning wheelto 

�i:A��itlfe �:����df�r �h�r;��o!��e�afur�h�ubstan. 
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TUNNELING RoclI::s-Charles Wilson. of Springfield. Mass. ; I claim, first. the circular formed as a short hollow truncated cone for acting on stone or other material. substantially as and for the purposes specified. Secona. I claim a continuously revolving wheel. provided with circular rolling discs. or cutters. the aXl:i: of which cutters stand alternately in ol?posite directions. or nearly at an angle of 45 degrees. wIth the shaft of said cutter wheel. thereby acting to excavate the roek or other material. substantially as specified. Third. I claim the arrangement of the alternating in-
�}i����xii;::��al:Jje;;tin� th��l��r��'lt'e Pr:rlin�� Jt�fs��� specifIed. 

_ Fourth, 1 claim the construction of the shaft's cylinder. 
q. and parts attached. when used in connection with the socket. 29. set screw.�. and binding strap. 31. for the purpose and as specified. Fifth. I claIm the general arrangement of the cylinder 
���:i��ffhedJ';u�� b� ::;3 �r:;s�gd �ear!��ea}���a�� f?� the manner and substantially as specifIed. 
SAFETY ApPARATUS TO HARNESS AND THILLS-JOS. H. \Vilson. Jr .• of N a$ville. Tenn.: Iclaim attaching the horse directly to the shafts. C. of one horse vehicles. by means of the boxes. A A. which are secured to the har ness. as shown. a box at each side of the horse. the boxes being constructed a:; shown. with the two hinged or joint· ed sides. sO that they may be opened. when necessary. by the driver. for the purpO!ie specified. 
CUT-OFF GEAR FOR STEAM ENGINE�-Orvine Leon_ ard. of Sommerville. Mass. (assignor to himself and G. K Reynolds. of Me.dford Co., Mass.) : I claim the rocker. d 

�����ibJ: :�� ��:r�ti�g��b����ir�ll;e�S �t�o��h.nged a� 
RE-ISSUES. 

R. R. CARS-B. J. La Mothe. of New York City. Is. Rued originally April 4. 1854: I claim the construction of the frames of railroad cars. substantially in the manner and for the purposes specified. 
O���:{g!:St�ifa�g{:1f-;:U��e�n���;::';eu���;�Pef>d 
��itdi�1%��.4fol�� �elri��iili� fiblt���� ili: �[0��ed1!el1� 
in cOllbination with the dies and bracket. Q. tor pressing. 
��!!�:e:Y�:�h�iet��e�:���a��r:Jol��lyS!�d�s��{��a. t�; making nuts or W'2sbers at one operatioll. Second. the manner substantially a'i described. of so ar-
�fi���g�ht��ibl��k rse��nobe tfu��:li���' ti!'eatp�a� �f�hs: 
punch. thus securing the compression of the nuts without risking the breaking of the machine. 

FORMING WEBS WITHOUT WEAVING OR SPINNINGUnion Manufacturin7' Co .• of Norwrlk. Ct. (assignees of the legal representatIves of John Arnold. deceased.) Patented originally July 15.1829; extended by Vongress 14 years from March 23. 1854 : 1 do not claim the cardmg machines or any parts thereof in ('ommon use. Hut I claim the combined use of them as described. for the purpose of cros::;ing the fiLers of the m terial of which 
d��tc�j�ed. b:nda�e� i��!!e ��i��ra;l�eOc�s;�;y ��iJ�cJ��� thatobjecl. particularly the comb carrier. the means de. scribed for �'evering the weft or web. and the fallers for placing the weft upon the warp. operated substantially as d�scribed. I also claim the depositinl? of the weft in separate sheets. edg'e to edge. upon the contmuous sheet of warp. substan· tially in the manner and for the purpose described. 

ADDI'l'IONAL IMPROVEMENT. 
MASH MACHINES-Adolph Hammer. of Philadelphia. Pa. Patent dated Jan. 9. 1�5: 1 claim the construction. application. and use of the inclined curved teeth. A and B. substantially and for the purpo!ie as set forth and escribed. 
GAS BURNERS-C. H. Johnson. of Boston. Mass. Patent dated June 26, 1855: 1 claim extendi� up into the gas. distributor and purifier. and among the WIles of the latter. a!"! specified. a cone having at its apex. the inlet opening for the passage of gas into the purifier. the same serving to attain advanta�es. as explained. 

DESIGNS. 
ELEVATl!:D OVEN STOVES-So W. Gibbs. (assignor to W. & J. Treadwell. Perry & Norton,) of Albany.l'{.Y. 

.. � ...... ----

New York Railroad .. 

The Annual Report of the Railroad Com
missioners-J. T. Clark, W m. J. McAlpine, and 
James B. Swain-of New York, for the year 
1855, has just been published. The object of 
this Board of Commissioners is to exercise a 

supervisory control over alI the railroads in 
the State. No new railroad can be opened to 
the public without an examination, by the 
Board, and a certificate from it authorizing its 
opening. That part of the Utica and Black 
River Railroad from Trenton to Boonville was 
to be opened for public use on the 5th of De
cember last, but after an examination the 
Commissioners forbid its opening until certain 
defects in it were remedied, after which th e 
Board granted a qualified certificate, restrain
ing the speed of the cars to ten miles an hour 
over certain portions of it. 

Itseems that some of our railroads are man
aged in a very disreputable manner. The report 
states that some companies instead of prompt
ly furnishing correct reports of their condition 
and affairs,:exhibited great unwillingness to do 
so; and some companies furnished careless 
and deceptive statements. The books of some 
companies are kept in such an imperfect man
ner that it is difficult to obtain important in
formation. N eady all the reports furnished 
contained errors. This is really degrading to 
the character of our railroad companies. 

There are two great railroad corporations 
in New York, "the New York Central," and 
the" New York and Erie." The former has 
over 862 miles of track, including side tracks 
and branches, costing over $24,000,000. It 
has 188 locomotives in use; the express trains 
run at the rate of 35 miles per hour, and pas
sengers are carried for 2 cents per mile. The 
New York and Erie has 729 miles of track, 
including branches and double tracks. It has 
203 locomotives. The total cost of equipment, 
&c., was $33,742,317. These two railroads 

overshadow all the others. 
A condensed compendium of the accidents, 

experiments made on the different roads, ahd 
the examinations had, has yet to be prepared. 
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